


     Now it’s time for us to go home

We’ll fly out from Gabarone

            They’re washing away troubles, washing away pain        
    Without rain in Botswana

Washing away corruption, washing away shame
That’s their goal in Botswana.  

Ah, ooh, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Ah, ooh, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

  Oomamas are helpful. 
Never heard one moan

  We’re on the road to Gaborone
             Oomamas are fortunate. Never heard one groan

         On the road to Gaborone
Ah, ooh, yeah

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah



Tiokwa tribe chief gave Gaborone its name
         His name was Chief Gaborone
South Africa, Ireland, the UK  gave history
           To the city of Gaborone
              Ah, ooh, yeah
        Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

    Both government & economic capital                  
              Is the city of Gaborone
      “It does not fit badly.” “It is not unbecoming”
             Means the word Gaborone
                      Ah, ooh, yeah
         Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

                   Independence from UK.  Rev. Derek Jones
                             First mayor of Gaborone
                 Gaborone’s growing quickly.  Let’s see museums
    In the city of Gaborone

    Ah, ooh, yeah
yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Visit Botanical Gardens; 
see indigenous plants

While we’re in Gaborone     
Beautiful art to see in the gallery
While were here in Gaborone              
Ah, ooh, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

We can see the paintings done by 
Thomas Baine
Here in Gaborone
He’s English artist of fame and the 



building brings more acclaim. 
The museum of Gaborone

Ah, ooh, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Shower away our bodies, then our teeth we’ll brush 
We’re leaving tomorrow

Rest away our tiredness, pack away our stuff….  
We fly to Toronto
Ah, ooh, yeah

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah



  We’ve seen so much beauty; grandmothers are kind
We saw much in Africa

       But, all the corruption nearly blew our minds
We saw much in Africa
Ah, ooh, yeah

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Grandmothers work so hard; grandmothers help all 
As we saw in Africa

Grandmothers shape tomorrow.  Grandmothers stand tall
As we saw in Africa
   Ah, ooh, yeah

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

        Soon we’ll be home in Oakville or Mississauga
                     Flying home from Gaborone

                    Families will greet us;  how lucky we are
Flying home from Gaborone
     Ah, ooh, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah



                 

                 Memories serve us well; stories we can tell
Of our trek through Africa

Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, then there
Our trek through Africa

Swaziland, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia  
We trekked through Africa

    Malawi, Tanzania, DCR, Rwanda
We trekked there in Africa

Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, then Gaborone
But there is no place like home
      Ah, ooh, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah



           Would we trade our lives for theirs?  Could we cope as well? 
Stephen Lewis made us aware

              That HIV/AIDS was a pandemic there

	 	 Stephen Lewis made us aware

        Of all the grandmothers are trying to do

	          Stephen Lewis, we thank you

For giving us an opportunity to help sustain their continuity

	 	               Ah, ooh, yeah

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah


	 The virtual stride has ended; may grandmothers cope

	 	      	 Stephen Lewis, we thank you

   	 Now as we part, our hearts are filled with hope   

	 	        Stephen Lewis, we thank you

	 	 Now we’re on the plane; and we going home


	 	 	 	         Ah, ooh, yeah
             Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah








